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Miracles of the Heart
Testimonies of Gods’ Life Changing Power
-I have felt blocked emotionally from God and my husband for so long. At the beginning of
the week (at HHM) I really felt there must be something wrong with me. As each area of my
life was evaluated I was able to see the pain for the first time. I don’t feel like I have a weight
on my chest anymore. I finally feel open to Jesus and my husband and I am so excited to live
in this freedom.
-Each day seemed to become more painful as we moved
towards the root of our problems but the emotional and
spiritual healing that came each day was better than anything
else in the world. This ministry is for ALL who need healing
in any way.
-a grateful couple (used with permission)

Revival One Heart at a Time
Wow, who are these people? That’s us! You may not
recognize us but this is a picture of Dee Dee and I a
few years ago. I thought it was so precious that our
grandson put us in his Sparks book as his
missionaries.
How is the mission of HHM making a difference?
HHM is fueled with a passion for revival! We help
reconcile people to God and one another through the
power and love of Jesus Christ. Providing spiritual
Chuck and Dee Dee Breznau
and emotional, mentoring/discipleship is our
mainstay. Through week-long intensive sessions we see dramatic life change for God’s glory,
bringing revival to individuals, couples, families and our world!

Will You not revive us again? That Your people may rejoice in You? Ps 85:6 NKJV

From Our Heart to Yours
Happy 90th Birthday Mom
Mother to me,
She is able to see,
With eyes looking up,
Jesus filling her cup.
Spilling His love all around,
I hear the joyful sound,
Of a life that is full,
With rarely a lull,
In the smiles she brings,
Giving hope wings,
So others can sing,
A new song divine!

Nancy
Herpolsheimer

Prayers Needed
Nancy Breznau

-Dee Dee Breznau (daughter -in-law)

Events

HHM to speak at
Christian Lake
Bible Conference
Camp, NY week of
August 16th.

Mentoring by Heart-Jesus’ Way
A special seminar for week-long
alumni looking to mentor others.
October 4th-7th, 2021
-Call today for more information-

We are grateful for our
newest volunteer Nancy
Herpolsheimer. She comes
to us with a wealth of
experience, a willing heart,
and a beautiful smile.

Healing for marriages in crisis.
For parents to grow in love and the
desire to nurture their children.
For the return of prodigals to
Jesus.
For revival in the hearts and minds of
everyone, in our churches, towns, cities,
government and country.
Physical healing for our volunteer, Kelly.

Praise The Lord
Client victory over enemy
oppression through the power of
Jesus Christ!
We were privileged to address the
Women's First Missionary Society at
Calvary Bible Church, Lapeer.
Donation for ‘zoom’ conferencing and video
production equipment.

HHM holds the conviction that this life changing intensive mentoring be offered by faith
purely on a donation basis.
If God has put a desire on your heart to be a stretcher-bearer with us, you can
contribute by mail, online at our secure website or use your bank or
credit union bill pay feature.
All gifts are tax deductible. We thank you for your prayers and financial support!
HHM is a 501(c)3, a registered Michigan charity and undergoes an annual independent review.

(810)245-7045
PO Box 122
Lapeer, MI. 48446

www.healingoftheheart.net
email: healingoftheheart@afo.net

